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Health programs offer
a look at their work
A two-week long program of displays and
demonstrations to acquaint students about
the Allied Health programs begins this week
in Ohia. Students will have a chance to talk

PTAs sponsor
fitness walk
In celebration ofNational Physical Therapy week, 0cL1 - 7. and the 25th Anniversary of the the Community College System
in Hawaii, the Hawaii Physical Therapy Association and the KCCs Health Education
programs invite the community to participate in the First Annual Walking Fitness
Test. Oct. 7 at KCC's Diamond Head Campus from 8 a.m.-noon.
This walk through the DH Campus will
include several fitness stops where tests will
be performed to identify lifestyle risk factors and prvent fitness-related injuries.
Physical therapists and physical therapist
assistants from around the island and members of KCC's Health Education facultywill
be manning stations to assess: body fat composition, heart rate, posture strength. blood
presure, and balance. The walk will be less
than half a mile.
Registration begins at 7:30a.m. in the
Ohia Cafeteria and the course opens at 8:00
a.m.

to faculty and students involved in the different health programs and to see the type of
work members of the health community do.
The open house coincides with National
Physical Therapy Week and National Respiratory Care Week, Oct. 2- 7; and Medical
Assisting Week, Oct. 16-20.

Monday, Oct. 2

Occupational Therapy Assistant display in
Ohia Cafeteria, 11 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 5

Physical Therapy Assistant program display
and demonstrations in Ohia
Friday, Oct. 6

Respiratory Therapy program display and
demonstrations in Ohia
Saturday, Oct. 7

Walking Fitness Test cosponsored by Hawaii PTA and KCC. Blood pressures to be
done by Medical Assisting students volunteers
0cL9-13, 1989
Tuesday, Oct 10
Medical Lab Technician career video in Ohia
VVednesday,Oct.11

Radiologic Technology career video in Ohia
Thursday, Oct.12

Dental Assisting display and demonstrations
in Ohia
Friday, Oct. 13

Medical Assisting display and demonstrations in Ohia

Photo by Paw Thame

Art student works on his project in sculpture class. This photo was pari of a project of the
advanced photography class taught by Tom Haar.

Students invited to apply
for Truman Scholarships
Photo by Frank Sheriff

UH studenl begins a glass sculpture.

Koa Gallery open house
to feature glass blowing
The Koa Art Gallery at the Diamond
Head campus is presenting an exhibition cf
functional and sculptural glass works Oct.
9-27. The exhibition is titled "Ye Glass
Equation." The public is invited to the
opening reception, Friday, Oct. 13, 3:30-6
p.m. at the gallery. Glass blowing demonstrations will be given in conjunction with
the opening reception.

"Ye Glass Equation," will feature works
created by students from Rick Mills' intermediate and advanced glass classes at UH
Manoa. Rick Mills will also exhibit a work
in the show. The works range in technique
and approach from the more traditional use
of the blowpipe and vessel forms, to sculptural pieces using casting, slumping/fusing,
and Jaminating techniques.

KCC sophomores interested in a career
in government service at the federal, state, or
local level are invited to apply for a 1990
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
In Apil1990, the Foundation will award
92 Scholarships nationally. The deadline for
all 1990 awlications is Dec. 1. KCC can
nominate three students for the 1990 competition.
The scholarship award covers eligible
expenses up to $7,000 per year for the junior
and senior years, plus two years of graduate
study.
To be eligible, a student must be a full-time
sophomore working toward or planning to
pursue a baccalaureate degree, have a B
average or equivalent, stand in the upper
fourth of the class, and be a US citizen or US
national heading toward a career in government
Interested students should submit a letter
of application, a statement of career plans, a

list of past public-service activities or other

leadership positions, a current transcript,
and a 600-word essay discussing a public
issue of their choice to Vicky Chiu-Irion,
Truman Scholarship Faculty Representative, Ilima 208 by Oct. 31, 1989.
For more information contact Chu-Irion at
734-4936 at 734-9255.

Ka Nani, the student

literary and arts magazine
is available to students,
free. Pick one up at the
entry to Ohia Cafeteria or
stop by the student publications office, Bldg. 923116, for your copy.

Opinion Poll

Questions and Photos by Kristine Woodall

If you could tell President Bush your concerns about education, what would you say?

Caroleanne WendrofT
Nursing (ASRN)
"Wake up and smell the texboo.ks,
George. We're raising a nation of
illiterates. I say. 'No pass, no drive."
(If high school students don't have
passing grades, they will be unable
to get a driver's license.

D. James Berry
Communication/Pub. Rei.
"We've become an information
based society. We need to work
from this base to inform our youthour future-of all the realities, harsh
and otherwise. We must overcome
self imposed barriers, and stop living in denial."

Dlaine Nakamura
Liberal Arts
"I think there's not enought attention, support, and curriculum development focused ori special education. I think Hawaii needs to
develop in that area, and an increase in budget would help.

Ryan Sbiratori
Data Procesing
"More emphasis should be placed
on helping high school kids get ready
for college. Scores are declining,
and possibly getting the parents
more involved would be a solution"

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and mLJjor.

All for one; one for all
The University of Hawaii Board of Regents called a meeting on short notice Sept.
22 in Ohia to collect ideas and raise problems for discussion on national issues in
higher education, and their effect on Hawaii.
Governor John W aihee attended the meeting to gather ideasfor the summit on education called by President Bush.
It was posited that a reason for the high
rate of students who quit college is a lack of
adequate financial support. We believe the
federal government must expand its program to provide fmancial aid in the form of
scholarships, fellowships and grants, to
enable qualified students to pursue graduate
education. Amounts awarded could possibly be related to grades, thus giving incentive for higher achievement. The United
States can not afford to lose students who
have the potential to make significant contributions to the nation.
Assistance for our teachers must also get
high priority. With a shortage of teachers,
students will not receive the individual attention they need. Some teachers have up to
five classes with 35 students in each class,
leaving them unable to monitor the students'
progress. More·emphasis is also needed on
recruiting teachers to provide the schools
with the people they need to address the
student's concerns.
An option looked at was to bring resources to the classroolil by getting business
involved in the schools. They could help
remedy the lack of money by contributing
new equipment and providing qualified
teachers to use the latest technology.
First, the business community could address the skills needed in the work force,
now and in the future, so that schools could
plan o~ attracting students into those fields
and prepare coursesto prevent future labor
shortages.
Secondly. the business sector could help
orient students to the real world by introducing them to the latest technology with handson experience and support them with grants
· or scholarships in return for a few hours a

president to the student body, from business
in the community to teachers.
The community must get involved because our future depends on the youth of
today and how they are taught. It is in the
national interest to increase support for our
education system.
Ropati Hebenstreit
Editor-in-Chief, Kapio

Ka
4303 Diamond Head Rd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Ph: 734-9361
Kapio is published every Tuesday by the
Board of Student Publications c:L Kapiolani
Community College. It is funded by student
fees and advertising and reflects the views c:L
its editors and writers who are solely responsible for its content Circulation is 2000.
Advertising rate is $3 per column inch.
Kapio welcomes contributions to the paper.
Editors reserve the right to edit all submissions
for length. grammar and libel. Publication is

Cartoon by Reuben Young

week of work or employ them during the
summer breaks.
Businessiness could send experts into the
classroom to aid the·teachers. This might be
accomplished by using tax incentives to
encourage business and industry to donate ·
time or new equipment so that the students
are better prepared for their chosen fields.
The need for vocational guidance should
also be looked at. Students should consider
careers long before they reach college so that
they understand the job opportunities that
exist and the skills needed to reach their
goals. If a student has a reason for attending
~hool, it may be the needed impetus to get
him to complete his courses and help reduce
the dropout rate that we see on campus.
We must change the structure of education in our schools. We need to teach stu-

dents to carry out original research, to spark
curiosity in the classroom and to make what
they're taught meaningful. Students have to
ask questions, solve problems and think critically. Learning is a life-long process and
students must be taught to teach themselves.
Unfortunately. not all parties interested
in participating in a discussion of education
were aware of the parley.
The community as a whole must become
involved in the undergraduate program. The
limited representation of interested groups
highlighted a lack of planning in gathering
all of the alternative ideas for improving the
school environment.
There is a necessity to view all the options
before selecting a plan for our schools. A
joining of ideas into a unified goal should
begin with the coupling of ideas from the
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Celebmting tiN 2Stlt annlHrsary oftM community colleges, tJTe (I tor) stutknts MiSang McBride, Food Service: Brendan Barry, BILfiness; Chico Pruitt, Student Congress President;
Patricia Cowart, Radiology Technology ; Scott Abe, Art; Jackie Dickson, Maile Aloha Singers; and Asia Low, Dance.

A letter
from the Provost
Twenty-five years ago Kapiolani Technical School became Kapiolani Community
College with the creation by the State Legislatme of the Community College System of
the University of Hawaii. The new college
brought with it its tradition of occupational
programs in business, food service, and
nursing and continued on a five acre parcel
carved from McKinley High School at the
comer of Pensacola and KapiolanL
Now, 25 years later, Kapiolani Commu-

nity College has grown to become the largest community college in the system enrolling over 5,800 students in degree programs
and serving nearly 18,000 community
members through its non-credit programs
and activities. The liberal arts program has
grown to over half the student population
and Kapiolani has emerged as the largest
source of transfer students to UH-Manoa.
The vocational emphasis has also not been
forgotten as business, health, and hospitality education remain the cornerstones of the
occupational programs. Several programs
have been nationally recognized for their
excellence.
Perhaps most significantly, the Univer-

sity and the State of Hawaii have provided
the funding for the development of the new

campus on the slopes of Diamond Head,
thereby providing the space and environment needed for these programs to flourish.
Through all of this growth and changes
over the past 25 years, Kapiolani Community College has remained committed to the
basic tenets of the law that created it It seeks
to be a point of access to higher education
and a better life for Hawaii's citizens. It
believes strongly in the importance of good
teaching and student support to ensure the
success of its students both in college and
beyond. It knows that it draws its strength
from a solid relationship with the business

community, the neighborhood, and the students it serves.
It is fun to speculate and diffiCult to predict exactly where the State of Hawaii will
be25 years in the future.
Whatever that future is, I am confident
that Kapiolani Community College will
remain committed to meeting the educational needs of the State and its people. Congratulations and mahalo to all past and present faculty, staff, and students of the first 25
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Pnivost John Morton

Meeting the challenges
Americans head for community colleges
By Patsy Hicks
This year, community colleges celebrate
25 years of spectacular growth They have
clearly emerged as the largest unit of the
University of Hawaii System, reflecting a
nation-wide trend that puts community, technical and junior colleges as the largest single
sector of American higher education.
Where does KCC stand in this rising tide
of students? This college is clearly the
largest and newest of seven community colleges in the state, with a head count of over
5,800 students.
This recent boom of collegians continues
to exhibit the effects of recent population
shifts. Like many institutions of higher

learning nationwide, KCC is heavily composed of "non-traditional students"-nonwhite, non-male, and non-young:
•The average age of a comunity college
student is closer to 30.
•The proportion of women in the UH
System in 1987 was at 55 percent
•The percentage of part-time students in
1987 was at 45 percent of the student body .
•As the U.S. population grows older, the
55 and older retiree is returning to college.
Other trends will challenge this college to
adapt to demographic changes. Between
now and the year 2000, more than half of all
new workers hired will be minorities. The
largest under-represented groups in the

worker force are Filipinos and part-Hawaiians. A number of services and programs are
in place to address the needs of these nontraditional and under-represented groups.
A majority of students also hold down
full or part-time jobs. Responding to the
working student, KCC is presently offering
a choice of 703 day courses, 103 in the evening, and 24 selections on the week-end
Other options for part-timers are the extensive offerings of the community service
arm ofKCC. Sharon Narimatsu, director of
this mammoth departtnent of non-credit
programs, explains its underlying philosophy: "Government and state take care of
education from kindergarten through college; after that, it •sup to business and the in-

dividual himself." The Office of Community Services is unique in that it is basically
a self-supporting operation and must pay its
way. Last year, its classes and programs
reached nearly 22,000 students.
In the 90' sKCC will concentrate on health,
business, and hospitality as these fields still
represent the dominant sectors in Hawaii •s
economy.
By the spring of 1991, KCC will wear a
shiny new look with the completion of a
million dollar expansion program. On the
eve of themillenium, Provost Morton dreams
of all the exciting changes that lie ahead.
Whatever happens in the 90's- community colleges of the future will be one of the
promising places to be. That •s for sure.

Naio opens March 30 with leading edge technology
By Patrick Reagan
The Educational Media Center which
will be dedicated March 30, will be the hub
of the technology that makes KCC a learning institution of the future.
The new building will be named "Naio"
after a native Hawaiian plant which grows
exclusively in the Hawaiian Islands, and will
be dedicated as part of the 25th anniversary
celebration of community colleges in Hawaii.

Naio will house some of the latest electronic equipment, including a television
studio, a multi-purpose visual presentation
room big enough for large classes, a computer development center, and a graphics/
printing area complete with darkroom and
design/layout facilities. The building also
has a number ,o f technical support facilities.
One of the most exciting features of the
new Media Center will be a television studio
for live broadcasts from KCC. KCC is one
of three sites on Oahu able to transmit on the

Hawaii Interactive Television System
(HITS). The systemwill be used for teleconferencing and will enable the college to
reach students who for various reasons are
unable to attend classes on campus. An
antenna is already in place at KCC.
Initially there will be 12 reception sites
for IDTS; additional sites will be added by
businesses, libraries, and other interested
groups in the future. Cable access through
Oceanic Cablevision will permit the college
to broadcast programs, and in the future,

courses, directly to people's homes.
The center has staff to assist instructors
to incorporate the latest technology in their
instruction. Eventually, all classrooms will
be linked by computer and video. Already,
computers are being used in classes that
range from sciences to the fme arts.
Underneath the revolutionary zeal of all
this high-tech, Joe Chon. coordinator of the
Center, points to the core of what technol-

ogy achieves-personalized education with
teaching returning to a one-to-one basis.

LEAP trades experience for courses
By Wanda Schnacker
The Life-Learning ExperienceAssessment Program (LEAP) benefits the student
without a degree who has developed understanding and skills through non-collegiate or
experiential learning. These students may
obtain credit although they "leap" or skip
over courses.
Experiences, such as skills learned on a
job, are assed on the basis of competencies
established for individual courses and the
degree requirements at KCC.
To obtain credit without taking the actual
course, the student must develop a portfolio
which includes information on educational

goals and career aspirations, work experience, self assessment, and employer's
evaluations.
Esther Noguchi, coordinator of theLearning Assistance Center, oversees the
process. When it is complete, assessors evaluate it and grant or deny credit. Credits are
granted only for the degree or certificate
program which the student is pursuing at
KCC.
Accounting, Sales & Marketing, Legal
Assistant, and Respiratory Therapy are
fields a student may obtain credit for through
LEAP. There is a small fee ranging from
$30 to $135, based on the number of credits
being earned.

The
Lokahi
Project:

Photo by Edwin Qulnabo

A labor of love. Food Service student Moriso Teraoka surveys the cactus garden he
developed alnwst single-handedly. Teraoka has planted two areas on the slopes in front of
lliahi and !lima buildings.

Support for Hawaiian students
By Rana Ah Sing
In the garden court of Ilima building,
counselor Kili Ciotti sat discussing The
Lokahi Project "I want not only to counsel
individual students, but to provide for a
variety of needs, because our students are so
diverse," she said.
During the summer of 1988, KCC welComed aboard The Lokahi Project, which is
funded through Alu Like's Native Hawaiian
Vocational Education Project.
The focu8 of the Project is to render

academic, career, and personal counseling
support for Hawaiian students. Tutoring,
aid in identifying fmancial resources, and
referrals to a network ofon- and off -campus
services are also provided.
Now that students and faculty have become aware of the services available to
Native Hawaiian students, the program is
enjoying active participation.
A HawaiianOub has been started through
Hawaiian instructor Kiki Mookini. Volunteers visit Lunalilo Home for the Hawaiian
elderly to see their kupuna- grandparent,

ancestor- and touch a part of their cultural
past Classes in Ho •oponopono - to correct, put to right; mental cleansing, as by
family discussion - are currently being
conducted on Saturdays by Lynette Paglinawan, a social worker at Queen Liliuokalani
Trust.
Fall bi-monthly workshops are held in
Ilima 105, the most recent was "The Voyage
ofHokule 'a, presented by Hokule 'a navigator Nainoa Thompson. Ciotti emphasized
that these workshops are not only for Hawaiian students, but are open to everyone.
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Need career help? Try I.S.IOS
By Dave Leffler

The I.S. 105 class is covering topics on
choosing careers and learning which career
might suit the student.
This course is set up in a way that helps
unfocused students concentrate and devote
more of their energy towards making decisions that would affect their future.
Students take interest, skills, and values
tests that help them decide a career field.
They also work on a research project where
an investigation of a particular career of

Providing a helping hand
to disabled students
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Business Education Fair attracted students to displays of advertising videos,
computer portraits,fashion show and a drawing for a trip to a neighbor island. Various
departments are holding open houses to acquaint students with different careers.

Preparing high schoolers
for success in college
By Edwin Quinabo
-
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"College, what about it? I have a lot of
time before then, I'll worry about that when
the time comes," a high school student might
say. But much too often those glory years of
fun pass too quickly, leaving students unprepared for college work.
For this reason, KCC and the Department
of Education are operating RESHAPE, a
program that gives high school sophomores
a glimpse of college life.
Students from Kaimuki, Kalani, McKinley, Kaiser, and Farrington annually attend
a welcome orientation, followed by·a campus tour. Students also take the NelsonDenny Reading Test and Kapiolani's math
placement exam, which is administered to
anyone who plans to enter the college .

.-·

The results of this math/English test are
sent back to the students and their counselors; and KCC's Office of Assessment and
Instructional Service (OAIS) also sends their
interpretations and recommendations for
classes that might strengthen the student's
skills and weak points.
Students are directed into high school
courses within three general areas of college
emphasis: Business, Science, or Liberal
Arts.
A Pre-Post survey administered to students in the program showed an increasing
college awareness. Moreover, communication between college and participating high
school faculty has improved.
RESHAPE was piloted in the fall ofl985
and has since served well over a thousand
high school sophmores.

Chi1dcare center
to open in 1991
By Kristine Woodall

al

desire is made.
In addition, guest speakers attend class
often, giving insights on a particular job and
how they got started, and sharing some personal barriers they had overcome.
Sharon Rota, one of the instructors for the
Interdisplinary Studies (I.S 105) class said, "I
truly believe that the students here at KCC
gready benefit from the course" That the two
classes being offered were filled to capacity
by the first days of registration, shows how
beneficial and popular the course really is, she
said.

The KCC on-campus childcare center is
passing through the plarming stages, and the
conservative projected date of opening is in
the fall of 1991, according to Angela Meixell, Assistant ~Nan of Instruction.
''The next step is sending the plans out to
bid and choosing the architecL" The site
will be below the projected new Food Service building.
The specifications call for "an open design, three indoor classrooms surrounding a
lanai classroom, which will open onto an
outside play area," said Meixell.

''The center is slated to be licensed for 60
children from two to five years of age, although for quality considerations the actual
number served will probably be around 45,"
she said.
I tis possible that students from Honolulu
Community College's Child Development
Associate program would take part in staffing the center. This option would help to
keep the cost to KCC students down, since
personnel is always the largest cost in a
childcare environment
This plan would alsO give the HCC students "hands-on" experience in childhood
education. Both schools would benefiL

Disabled students are like everyone else,
they have the same desire to learn and explore, but they are frustrated daily in their
attempts. Government mandates can protect their rights, but daily battles against the
ignorance of others must be fought to exercise those rights.
Gloria Fiedler, coordinator of Special .
Student Services, understands the special
arena disadvantaged students are in. She
says, "we would love to talk to any student
who thinks he might be eligible and have
need.
Special Student Services is a federallyfunded program that provides support, counseling, and other special accommodations
for those who are economically disadvantaged; firSt-generation-in-college student,
(neither parent has a Bachelor's degree);
physically handicapped or learning disabled; or any combination of the above.
"Some of our students need special help ·

with some of their classes, and we are able to
provide them with tutors, readers for the visually impaired, and notetakers for people who
are unable to take their own notes," said
Fiedler. SSS provides a host of other services, such as enlarged print on class handouts
and other reading material for the visually
impaired; required texts are turned into braille
or audio- taped.
Arrangements can be made to have a sign
language interpreter in class for the hearing
impaired. Students are encouraged to use the
available resourses at the Library, Learning
Assistance Center and the Natural Science
Lab, as well.
During mid-term SSS notifies instructors
of the services it provides and meets with each
student to discuss classes and detennine how
best to serve him. Tutors are provided if
needed.
From 1988-1989 the SSS project helped a
litde over 200 students. Aproximately half
31e low income, first generation students Of
the other students served 121 were disabled.

Homemakers, single parents
get counseling, support
By Kristine Woodall

The Single·Parents/Homemakers Program offers services and support to over
300 students currently enrolled at KCC.
The "Turning Point" seminar, a 6-week
non-credit course offered each semester
and in the summer, is open to students and
others in the community. It looks at identifying individual interests, personality
traits, values and skills related to career
choices.
Career and academic counseling are at
the core of the SP/H program, and the
counselors at the SP/H program also help
students network with other agencies to
access community resources such as childcare, financial/medical assistance, and
particularly emotional support.
The program offers a variety of services:
• An on-going weekly support group for
enrolled studOOts offered as a cushion for
adjustment, particularly for new students
facing the tasks of juggling home, jobs, and
school work.
• Workshops focusing on issues such as

parenting, self-esteem, stress management,
fmancial planning and dressing for success.
•Limited tuition waivers and book stipends
for vocational students who meet GPA and
fmancial eligibility criteria.
Since most of the students enrolled in the
SP/H program have children, and children
don't always get sick only during school
breaks, Cathy Chow, Coordinator/Advisor of
the SP/H program, plans to offer help to students with sick children in conjunction with
the Queen's Hospital Sick Children •s Center.
This would enable students to utilize the
Queen's facility when their children are ill so
the students need not miss classes or exams.
There will be financial criteria for eligibility, and possibly a nominal fee to be paid by
the students. This service will only be available for emergency situations, and is funded
by a renewable grant from the Kelly Foundation.
For more information on any of the services available through the Single Parents/
Homemakers Program, contact Cathy Chow
at734-9500

For information
about any of the courses or programs,
call the Office of Assessment at

734-9559

Business Education: Gearing for the 90's
Articles by Stephen H. Rowe

Sales & Marketing opens doors
TheSalesandMarketingProgram atKCC
is a competency-based curriculum encompassing all aspects of sales and marketing.
The required courses teach a broad array of
skills needed to complete in today's business world.
Some of the talents that are refined into
marketable skills are salesmanship, the ability to analyze merchandise, and work with
advertising and displays. Students are introduced to other business basics, such as typing, computer basics, computational problems, accounting, and retailing and marketing principles.
They are prepared for a wide-range of
positions including assistant department
manager, assistant buyer, sales person, stock
clerk, and advertising and promotional clerks.
The basic training received at KCC provides

the opportunity for advancement from these
entry level positions to management positions.
Local employment opportunities depend
on economic conditions, the development of
new goods and services, and management's
continued interest in improved marketing
techniques and sales organization.
A student can receive a Certificate of
Achievement after completion of 30 credits
in the Sales and Marketing curriculum;
however, students are advised to complete
60 credits for an Associate in Science Degree in Sales and Marketing. In addition, the
curriculum is structured so students can also
earn an Associate in Science Degree by attending class in the evenings.
For more information, call Innagard
Davis at 734-9316.

Accounting
covers basics

Career Connection, held anually, gives
students a chance to meet prospective em1Jlovers and learn .dnterview. resume skills.

Data processors
in demand
With the increasing computerization of
business, government, medicine, and education, people with data processing talents .
are in increasing demand. KCC offers two
levels of achievement for initial entry into
the field of data processing.
The fU'St route is a 30 credit Certificate
of Achievement in Data Processing Operations that can be obtained in only one school
year (two semesters full time). The curriculwn prepares students for employment on
the operation·of small business computers.
The second route, and the most recommended, is a 60 credit Associate Science
Degree in Data Processing. This degree can
be obtained in two school years(four semesters full time). The competency-based curriculum is designed to prepare students for
positions as entry-level programmers/analysts. The hands-on teaching style provides
basic training for advancement to programmer and systems analyst positions with an
Associate in Science Degree in Data Proc. essing.
There is employment for data processors
in every aspect of business. As with any job,
experience is the key, thus the recommendation to obtain an Associate in Science :oe..
gree encouraged. The Data Processing program is offered at night as well as in the day,
with required courses spread over eight se. mesters.

For additional infmnation, contact Kent
Killam at 734-9317.

Students with an Associate of Science
degree in accounting are prepared for entrylevel positions in the accounting profession.
They are trained to prepare tax returns for
small businesses and to have a grasp of basic
computer skills and knowledge to do the job
of accounting.
In addition, the use of spread sheets and
computer accounting programs are covered. These' computer skills are gradually
becoming a standard, and in some cases,
required by employers.
Graduates of the program have found
employment in bookkeeping, accounting,
and as statistic clerk, title officer, loan representative, and credit and 10011 cleric.
Before graduating students enter into the
job market, KCC holds a job fair called
Career Connection which brings employers
together with future graduates. The Career
Connection helps students fmd employment
with strong, stable local companies. For
more information call Kevin Dooley at 7349313.

c
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Sales & Marketing majors JoAnn Fukumoto & Christina Thomas model business
attire, compliments of Casual Corners, at the recent Business Education Fair.

Pre-Business program
offers many advantages
The Pre-Busine_ss Program (PBP) can
enable students to transfer as a junior to a
four-year business college, including UH
Manoa College of Business Administration,
and to earn an Associate of Arts degree at the
same time. On the other hand, it can enable
students to earn a two year Associate of Science degree in Accounting or Sales and Marketing and earn 33 credits or 24 credits, respectively, towards acceptance into a fouryear business college.
The PBP is designed as a coordinated
system of advising and support for liberal
arts and vocational education students who
are planning to transfer to UH Manoa or to
other four-year college or university.
H the student chooses not to continue to
a four-year business college or university,
but wishes to enter the job market after two
years, the PBP allows the student to earn an
A.S. degree or A.A. degree with the option to
continue in the future. When the student
does decide to return for a four-year degree,
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the PBP allows the student to continue with
the minimum loss of credit hours.

TheKCC-PBPalsootferstwocoursesto
help students prepare to pass the required
Computer Competence Examination for the
College of Business Administration. Introduction to Computer Science 160 is a three
credit course that is offered, but a non-credit
Computer Competence Class 110 is also
offered, both being good preparation for
passing the required examination.
Other 1mportant advantages'in attending
KCC are no admission test for acceptance,
lower tuition cost than at a university, smaller
classes with personalized instruction, and
flexible scheduling. KCC offers a widerange of evening and weekend courses as
well as easy mail-in registration. In addition, the PBP has two advisors who monitor
each student's progress.
For more information contact Dr. Ibrahim
Dik at 734-9323 or Kevin Dooley at 7349313 . .
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Troy Hiura
"It's really exciting, I place orders
from Canada, Denmark, Italy...." says
KCC alumnus, Troy Hiura. Troy, a recent Sales and Marketing graduate, now
has a position as the assistant buyer for
Scandinavian Gallery and Basic Concept
after just working there three months! He
says although he learned most of what he
needed working on the floor, KCC gave
him the basics in Sales and Marketing.

SaiJensen
Sai Jensen is majoring in Sales and
Marketing. Eighteen years ago Jensen
was forced to drop out of college to start
a family. She left UH-Hilo and opened
her own business. Now living on Oahu,
she has returned to school to increase
her business knowledge and for "selfaccomplishment

David Kehrer, recipient of the Estelle
Kelley scholarships, says in high school
he did so poorly that he was moved to a
school with a food service emphasis.
Now, at 20, he has earned an associate's
degree in Hotel Operations and another
in Food Service, each in a year's time
with a4.0GPA. Now a pre-business education major with a 3.85 GPA, he has four
offers of hotel jobs.

Food Service & Hospitality Education
The Food Service and Hospitality Program offers Associate of Science degrees
in food service and hotel operations, certificates of achievement in culinary arts and
dining room services, and certificates of completion in sho~;-<>rder cookery, waiterwaitress services, and cold food pantry. Apprenticeship classes meeting the needs of
local unions are also conducted at the college. In addition, many non-credit courses
for professional upgrading and vocational interests are offered to the industry and
the community, including bartending, supervisory techniques, garde manger and
buffet, cake decorating and queridon and flambe service.

New facility will make
chefs' dreams come true
By Delisa Harmon
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Diners will have panoramic view of East
Oahu from the KCC gourmet dining room
when the second food service instructional
building is completed this April.
The first, which houses the student cafeteria, coffee shop, demonstration kitchen
and food preparation area was completed in
August 1988.
State of the art equipment in both buildings will permit expanded food service training at the beginning, intermediate and advanced levels. KCC is now the largest food
service training program in the Pacific.
The facility will include these features:
• A ftne dining room, with a seating capacity of 100 to serve as the outlet for food
preparation by intermediate and advanced
food service students
This is also a laboratory for the dining
room service, advanced dining room and
dining room supervisor classes. The dining
room will be open to the general public for
both lunch and dinner four days a week.
• Banquet facilities which can be divided
into two rooms, eachaccomodating approxi-

mately 50 people or 100, combined. It includes a service bar for the beverage classes
and a teppan yaki table
•A bake shop outlet which will sell bakery and confections to the public
• A Continental kitchen serving as the primary instructional area for intermediate and
advanced food service preparation classes
• An ethnic kitchen with wok stations,
Japanese broiler, sushi bar
•A beginning baking laboratory
• A confisserie for advanced baking and
confectionary classes with humidity and
temperature controls
• Advanced chef's training facilities which
include a kitchen; Garde Manger laboratory
with equipment to teach cold meat preparation, vegetable carving, tallow sculpturing,
ice sculpturing, chaud froid/aspic preparation; a meat cutting classroom; and a seafood processing laboratory
• A cost control classroom/laboratory
equipped with state-of-the-artcomputerized
terminals that will allow students hands-on
experience in developing electronic spread
sheets as well as experience a sampling of
different types of point-of-sale systems.

Cooks stir it up in Asia
By Ronald Imai
The Professional Cooks of Hawaii is
planning a 16-day Asian tour of restaurants
and cooking schools in May.
On their itinerary are the Intercontinental
Hotel in Hong Kong, the Hilton in Singapore, the Bangkok Technical School, the

Singapore Mote)/Restaurant School, the
Westlake HoteJ/RestaurantSchool in Taipei,
the Kobe Cooking School and the Nagoya
Cooking Academy.
Estimated cost is $2000. The tour is open
to the public. ForinformationcontactKenko
Kina or Gilbert Ammons, food service instructors, at 543-6626 or 734-9803.

Finishing a pie
with whipped cream
garnish is
RhodaHiro
of the Hotel and
Restaurant Baking
class.
Photo by Douglas Wong

Achieving harmony
By Ropati Hebenstreit

By Lisa Otsuka

is today's lesson in the
Japanese Cooking class
taught by Arline Hoe.
The foods of Okinawa
are also covered. This 8week class will be
followed by the
foods of Korea.
Last semester's class
focused on South East
Asian cuisine, including
Vietnamese, Thai,
Indonesian and
Philippine foods.
Photo by Brian Ouchl,
Advanced Photography
student
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''The art to cooking is achieving harmony ... the hardest dishes to cook are the
simple ones," says Kusuma Cooray, who
teaches cooking at KCC.
She has prepared food professionally for
18 years. The past nine years she was executive chief. at Willows, a renown restaurant in
Honolulu. She left there recently to join
KCC because she wanted to pass her experience on to the students. She still works for
the Willows in an advisory capacity.
Cooray teaches an eight-week course in
classical French style cooking, using local
ingredients.
She received her training in England and
France and was the first Asian woman to get
the Burton Trophy from the National Baking School in London.

Kusuma Cooray

Hands-on hospitality
The art of tempura
making

l
I.

An expanded Hospitality Program will
be supported by a new classroom/lab facility
and a 50-room hotel.
According to Provost John Morton, a
revamping of the program started several
years ago when the faculty decided a working lab would provide students with handson practical experience within a controlled
environment that internships don 'tAs this
idea developed, it eventually became obvi- ·
ous there is a need for an on-campus hotel..
Plans for the hospitality classrooms call
for areas with various types of carpeting,
wall coverings, and flooring which will allow
the students to experiment with different
cleaners and cleaning devices. A lighting
center will help students plan room design
by allowing them to see colors of fabrics in
different lighting. Students will have an actual
hotel room to work in.
The 50-room hotel will have a simulated
front offiCe with an adjoining computer room,
much lite any other typical hotel.

Guests staying at this hotel would be visiting groups or instructors who need housing. Provost Morton said previously such
groups had to be put up at hotels. ·
Because the new hotel and related labs
will allow students to attain practical skills
ranging from entry-level to supervisory levels, and because each student will get his
share of housekeeping, management, hotel
law, accounting and marketing. The progiam has been met with much enthusiasm.
The Hawaii hotel industry wants these
programs and is generally prepared to help
KCC solicit the private funds for the hotel.
Some businesses and organizations have also
expressed a preliminary interest in helping.
Funding for the hotel will come the
private sector and from revenue derived
from hotel operation. Cost fQr the hotel and
related labs start at an estimated $10 million.
Money appropriated by the legislature will
go only to the consuuction of classrooms.
Students can expect the hotel, related
labs, and new buildings to be up within the
next three to four years.

Allied Health looks toward a
Join the health team!
Health education has long been an integral part of KCC because of
the community's need for qualified health care personnel, awareness
of and concern with health, and high interest in health career education.
KCC's Allied Health Deparunent offers programs in Dental and
Medical Assisting, Occupational Therapy Assistant, Physical Therapist Assistant, and Respiratory Therapy as well as Medical Laboratory Technician and Radiologic Technology.
The programs prepare students for employment in hospitals,
clinics, long-term care facilities, private offices, state and federal
agencies, community health organizations and private companies.
These programs are accredited and designed so that graduates are
eligible to take national registry or certification examinations as well
as earn an AS degree.
Application deadline for spring semester classes in Medical Assisting and Dental Assisting is Dec.1. Applications for fall classes will
be accepted after Dec. 1

Average
J
Credits: Starting Salary: .

Program:

Degree:

1. Occupational
Therapy Assistant
2. Medical Lab
Technician
3. Medical
Assisting
4. Dental
Assisting
5. Physical
Therapist Assistant
6. Radiologic
Technician
7. Respiratory
Therapy
8. Respiratory
Therapy Technician

A.S.

66

$19,500

A.S.

70

$21,000

A.S.

64

$14,400

Certificate
16
of Completion
A.S.
68

$10,800
$20,400

A.S.

85

$25,000

A.S.

87

$26,000

Certificate
47
of Achievement

$23,000

Transfer courses
for health degrees
The Biomedical Emphasis Program at
KCC is designed to support the health programs offered here and to provide transfer
level courses for students who wish to
complete their first two years of coursework
toward a four year degree.
Currently before the curriculm committee are course outlines for Biology 178
and 179. The Math/ Science Deparunent
hopes to able to offer Biology 178 by the
spring. When the two-years biology sequence
is in place, pre-med students will be able to
complete two years each of biology, chemistty and physics. The department also plans to
offer organic chemistry in the near future.

Quality of life is therapists' concern
By Julliette MacArthur

Photo by Kevin Maklzuru

MLT student checks for bacteria in a blood sample.

Lab technician zooms in on career
By Kristine Woodall
Angelita Gamil arrived in Hawaii from
the Philippines in September 1983 with a
B.S. degree in Medical Technology. She
was unable to utilize her degree because of
credential diff~rentials between the U.S. and

the Philippines, and after working for a few
years as a lab assistant, Angie decided to go
back to school and finish the courses that
would allow her to work in her chosen field.
asaTechnologist "KCC helpedmegetinto
the Med-Tech program so I could complete
the training I needed," she said.
At this point Angie has only this semester
and next semester's clinical rotation to
complete before she can work as a lab technician - one step up from lab assistant - but
her ultimate goal is to finish at KCC, then
transfer to UH Manoa for additional training
which will again give her the credentials to
work as a technologist.
Angie spends 24 hours a week in class,
plus homework, and also works fulltime at
Diagnostic Laboratories, situated at Queen's
Hospital, as a lab assistant Her duties include drawing blood and preparing it for
testing in different departments. After she
fmishes at KCC, she can move up to the job
of technician, actually performing the chemical tests on blood and other body fluids.
After completing her UH training, Angie
will again be qualified to work as a medical
technologist, making more money certainly,
and able to work in a supervisory position in
a lab. "I want to concentrate on my education and complete my training before I think
about anything else," she said.

The shortage among Physical Therapy
Assistants means excellent job opportunities with starting salaries ranging from
$19,000 to $21,000 for two years of education. Job opportunities exist in hospitals,
doctor's offices, nursing homes, health departments, private homes, sports clinics or
athletic teams.
The certified occupational therapy Assistant, known as a COTA, assists patients with
life skills such as dressing, feeding, work
and leisure activities. They also work with
people planning ahead for old age by helping
them make living arrangements and helping
them to plan their leisure time. Their work is
based on maintaining the quality of all facets
of a patient's life.
Physical therapy assistants (PI'A) assist
physical therapists who evaluate the muscle,
bones, joints and nerves of patients. The
PTA then works in treating the patient
Treatment is accomplished by heat and cold
application, and by stretching and exercis-

ing the joints and muscles.
At KCC, the PTA and COTA certificates
are two year programs. Students in training
perform actual work with patients who suffer from physical and mental disabilites.
Ifyou have everthoughtofbeingaCOTA,
a happy personality is a must, says Ann
Kadoguchi, OTA instructor, "You have to
be able to accept people of different cultures
and of different backgrounds." An inventive
mind is also a neccesity so that what is
learned can be applied to different situations.
To be aPTA you "have to enjoy working
with people, " according to Barbra Yap, a
PfA instructor. When people are sick they
require more patience and understanding.
The best part of working in this field is the
immediate gratification of seeing someone
get well or accomplish a task.
Upon completion of the programs, students are able to take either the state PfA
examination to become a licensed PTA, or
the national certifteation exam prepared by.
the American Occupational Therapy Certification Board to become a certified OTA.

KCC's Radiology Tech. Program,
one of best in the nation
By Lisa Masaki
The KCC Radiologic Technology Program, established in 1970, is the only radiologic program in Hawaii. Headed by Roland
Clements, the program is fully accredited by
the AMA Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation.
KCC's Radiology Technology program
is also recognized as one of the best programs in the nation, having won the U.S.
Deptartment of Education's Award for Outstanding Vocational Education Programs.
The Rad Tech program is a two-year
curriculum which prepares the student to use
x-ray equipment under the supervision of a
radiologist or other physician. Skilled technologists assist the radiologist in reading xrays for broken bones, tumors, diseases and
organimpaUtnent
All Rad Tech courses are transferrable to
institutions offering baccalaureate degrees
in Radiologic Technology. At present, UH
Manoa does not offer such a program.
In Hawaii, Rad Techs ranked seventh in
demand on the Healthcare Association of
Hawaii's 1988 Human Resource Survey.

Photo by Kevin Maklzuru

Going for tM big picture, David Lee
practices on Andy Ng.

healthier future
Dental assistants in high demand
By Shari-aM Nakamura

nat

KCC offers the only program for preparing entty level assistants to meet the needs of
dentists in Hawaii.
The dwindling number of students enrolling i,n dental assisting programs has left
dentists with the alternative of practicing
without assistants or hiring untrained persons with no background.
KCC's Dental Assisting Program has tried
to overcome these problems by changing the
structure of the program.
Carolyn Tani, program coordinator, surveyed 87 dentists state-wide to prioritize
skills to be mastered in dental assisting.
Some of those top priority skills identified by dentists included four-handed dentistty, which involves the assistant in clinical
procedures; a knowledge of dental tenninology; and ability to take x-rays.
The survey resulted in shortening the
Dental Assisting Program tenn from 10
months to 4 months by focusing on those
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skills deemed essential by dentists.This will
hopefully interest more people in the program and help meet the great demand for
trained assistants faster.
The program is also used as a testing
ground for students who aren't sure if they
want to commit themselves to dentistry.
Steven Akana, the only male in the cJass
of nine, is fmding out whether he really
wants to be a dentist before he commits
himself to dental school.
Akana also got a job at Honolulu Dental
Lab through Tani because many dentists
and dental labs flle their job openings with
the program.
The benefits increase after completing
the program. "Employers will have more
confidence in a graduate because they are
assured of commitment and knowledge,"
said Dr. I ames R.K. Higa,
KCC is looking to offer evening classes
for the Dental Assisting Program so those
assistants who work during the day may also
receive proper training.

Photo by Kevin Maklzuru

Open wider, please. Steve Akani Debbie Kaholo work: on Joyce Moralas.

Respiratory technology program
may be expanded to ease shortage
By KristiN! Woodall

People who suffer from asthma, emphysema, or chronic lung diseases will at some
point require respiratory therapy.
in Hawaii there Is an estimated shortage o(
30 to 40 qualified respiratory therapists and
tchnicians.
Ken Mito, Acting Diraector of the Respiratory Therapy progaram, said, "Because of
the shortage of qualified workers, starting
salaries are good."
Becoming a respiratory therapist or technician may be an excellent career choice for
those who are interested in people and who
would like to work in a hospital setting.
Students in the program must complete
math and science courses in addition to
specific respiratory therapy courses, and
choose which track (Therapist of Technician) they wish to complete.
They spend time in a clinical setting be-

ginning in the very first semester, shadowing a working professional and seeing firsthand, the type of work they will be doing
when they graduate.
·
The therapist track, a full 87-credit~
gram, trains students to administer humidity
and medical gas therapy and perform mechanical ventilation of critically ill patients
in the intemsive care unit The Technician
track, a 47-credit program, trains students to
administer humidity and medical gas therapy to bedside care. Both work closely with
physicians, nurses and other health personnel. Both are active in CPR and pulmonary
rehabilitation education.
At present students may enter the RT
program only every other year. KCC Provost John Morton said that he is hoping to
expand the program so that students may
enter every year. He feels that the expansion
will help address ·the critical shortage of
therapists and technicians in Hawaii.

Photo by Kevin Maklzuru

Madonna Martinez , respiratory tech student administers oxygen to Jim Howard.

EMS: your life may depend on it
By Kevin Makizuru

Photo by Kevia Maklzuru

Radioactive contamination, explosions
and three-car collisions are all in a day's
work for the Department of Emergency
Medical Services.The department offers first
responder and continuing education for fire
and policemen, lifeguards, and civil defense
personnel.
As part of the training simulations are
held regularly to providehands-on training
for students and continuing education for
other health personnel. A hazardous materials and incident response is planned for
November at the airport. The scene is videotaped so that groups can view their response and make necessary changes.
EMS also offers one of the most comprehensive pre-hospital ttaining programs in

the nation and also provides a career ladder
in pre-hospital medicine.
Students may work toward a one-semester certificate of completion in the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) program
which prepares students to administer Basic
Life Support.
After students receive experiences as
EMTs, they may reapply to Mobile IntensiveCare Technician (MICf)program which
prepares students to administer advanced
life support in the pre-hospital setting. Upon
completion of72 credits which include basic
college requirements, students may also earn
an Associate of Science degree.
Upon completion of each level, the students are eligible to take the National Registry CertifiCation Examination for state certification.

Medical assistants
keep offices
running smoothly
Medical assistan~: are often the people
who keep doctor's offices and clinics running smoothly. They not only handle clerical duties such as transcribing and typing,
but are the people who keep patients calm
and smiling, assist them with forms and
routines.
KCC offers a certificate of achievement
in clinical medical assisting or in administrative medical assisting. After one year of
employment, certificate graduates are eligible to write the certification examination
of the American Association of Medical
Assistants.
Certification graduates may continue
course work: to earn an &WJCiate in science
degree in medical assisting.

Nursing shortage opens up opportunities for students
By Shari-ann Nakamura
"Now is an exciting time to become
a nurse," says Joan Matsukawa, chair of
the nursing program. The changes ·
health care are creating opportunities that
range from hospital and clinical work to insurance evaluation and records, or drugs
and pharmaceutical sales. The list of job
opportunities for nurses is endless
Newer and better facilities are opening as a result of community and govern- 'umr~·n
mental participation in the health fJ.eld.
This year, the Associates iri Nursing
program was moved from UH Manoa to
KCC. The legislature also appropriated
funds to expand the program from apfacilities for geriatric
proximately 60 to 110students to meet the
patients or with agencies
severe shortage of nurses in Hawaii. The
that provide home care to the
first ADN class will graduate in 1990.
chronically ill or elderly who require care
In January, KCC hopes to open nursing
under supervision. The job requirements inclasses at Leahi Hospital. The Department
clude heavy lifting. Nurses' aide training is
of Health has provided funds to renovate the
one of the requirements for new Adult
hospital and create space for a classroom and
Residential Care Home operators. The avtwo laboratories for the nursing students.
erage entry level salary is $900-$1,000 per
KCC offers four programs to people
month in hospitals.
interested in a nursing career: Nurses• Aide,
The Home Health Personal Care At·
Personal Care Attendant, Licensed Practical
tendant Program is a 100-hourcourse (four
Nursing, and Associate in Science Nursing.
credits) which teaches students how to
The Nurses' Aide Program has miniadminister basic personal care and hygiene
mum entry requirements and awards a certo the ill, elderly, and disabled in the home
tificate upon completion of an eight-week
environment. Students are prepared to work
program. Nurses aides work in hospitals,
with clients and their families as part of the
nursing homes, private homes and clinics.
home health care team. Preparation of
Most jobs are in extended-care (long-tenn)
simple meals, as well as home management

is taughL Graduates are highly desired by
in-home health agencies. Weekend and
evening work is also available.
Entry level salary averages
$5/hr. Top salary averages
$9/hr.
The 11-month long Practical Nursing Program is designed to prepare students for
entry-level competency as LicensedPractical Nurses. New
students are admitted each
fall semester. High school
course work in human development,
biology,humananatomy,physiology,psychology, math and English are the best
preparation for this program. It is strongly
recommended that potential Practical Nursing students take PHARM 230 and BIOL
130 prior to entering the program.
The LPN Program prepares the student
to pass the licensing exam for practical
nurses. Graduates of the program are eligible to take the State Board of Nursing
exam to become an LPN. LicenSed Practical Nurses commonly work rotating day,
night and weekend shifts . Part-time jobs
areavailable,also. LPNsmay workin hospitals, nursing homes, nursing employment services, clinics or doctor's offices.
The average entry level salary in hospitals
is $1,200 per month. Shift differential pay
is provided for night and weekends. Top

salary depends on years of experience.
LPN graduates are eligible to apply for
admission to the Associate in Science Degree Program for registered nursing.
Qualified LPNs who have completed specified program requirements may enter this
program mid-way through the curriculum.
Science courses must have been completed
within the past five years. There is a 10-year
time limit on the other support courses. Nursing courses transferred from other progi'ams
within the past three years will be considered
on an individual basis.
All nursing and support courses must be
completed with a grade of "C" or higher.
Although the curriculum pattern including
the prerequisites will allow completion of the
program within five semesters and a summer,
~ompletion of the non-nursing courses prior
to entry into the nursing program will lighten
the semester load Program information sessions are held once a month at the Diamond
Head Campus. Starting salary for registered
nurses in Hawaii is $29,765.
The quality of the nursing program is
evident in the positive comments KCC graduates have received about their work and in the
90-100% fust-try pass rate on the LPN Exam.
Matsukawa encourages those who are interested to come to the assessment office for
information and to start taking the prerequisites. For further assistance, clarification and
session dates, call 734-9269.
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Dickson heals with music and medicine
By Tracy Palmgren
Patrick Dickson is a nurse with a mission.
He believes that people should try anything,
do their best, and live life to the fullest.
Dickson is doing his part to uphold his
creed. He went from being Radford High
Teacher of the Year 1973 to enter into the
LPN program at KCC. Along the way he
managed to produce a Hoku-nominated album called "Patrick" and spread the Hawaiian spirit in Washington and British Columbia by playing Hawaiian music in ski lodges.
After his stint on the mainland, Dickson
came back and continued to perform while
taking nursing classes at KCC. He decided
to give up entertaining for nursing because
he wanted to do more for people than just
sing to them. He felt a need to "legitimize
the healing" that he did with his music.

"Music has the ability, but not the responsibility of healing," said Dickson, "I wanted to
be able to do something positive for people
in a more direct and concrete way."
Last summer, Dickson went to Kalaupapa
to work with the lepers. It was a "healing
time for myself as well as the students," he
said. Every afternoon the people in the
settlement would get together for their daily
jam session. Not only did he use his nursing
skills to help people, but his musical ability
had a soothing effect on them.
In his present incarnation, he is counselor
and recruiter for the Associate Degree Nursing Program, resource speaker for the Nurse
Institute and coordinator of "Operation
Nightingale" at KCC.
He speaks highly of the nursing program,
saying it is perfect for people changing ca-

reers or people who aren't sure if nursing is
a field they want to commit to. The course
of study is focused and concentrated.
Classes are five days a week for 11 months,
but at the end of that time, students come
away with knowledge and skills which allow them to obtain good jobs or go on to
further their education.
Dickson himself graduated from KCC's
program and went on to get his BSN at
Hawaii Loa, his Master's in Public Health
from UH and is currently working on his
doctorate.
Now that Dickson is no longer an entertainer, he isn't getting bright lights and applause, but he gets a charge out of helping
students and from speaking to people interested in the nursing profession. For information about nursing, call734-9269.
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Patrick Dickson

"Nightingales" to fly
By lard Pfeiffer

Jeri Combs chose KCC because of its
affordability. H er goal is to get the prerequisites for the nursing program.
When KCC started the Associates Degree in Nursing (ADN), "I jumped at the
chance," said Combs. "It gives you more
contact with patient care and it's more rewarding."

Heidi Okata was with the police force
for five years until she decided to make a
career change.
She feels the most important aspect of the
(ADN) program and KCC, in general, is that
t,he teachers have a positive attitude.

Michael Swift decided to get into the
ADN program because of the nursing shortage, believing that men can also make a
difference.
In order to do well in the program, a
person must be committed and prepared to
pay his dues, but the result, says Swift, will
be a rewarding career helping people.

"Operation Nightingale" is a pilot program funded by the state of Hawaii that provides the opportunity for foreign and domestic nursing students to prepare for the state
board exam.
The program focuses on the importance of
English skills. The program lasts four months,
eight hours a day, five days a week. Classes
are held at the Pensacola Campus and there
are 15 slots open for the upcoming session be. ginning Oct 16. Each session is limited to 3035 students.
Some hospitals sponsor potential RN's by
paying them to take the class. In return, the
nurses agree to work for that hospital for at
least two years, providing they pass the state
board For more information about "Operation Nightingale" contact Patrick Dickson at
538-4477.
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Office of Community Services:
Something for everyone

MAKING THE DIFFERENCE ..•
Office of Community Services
• Japanese Language and Culture
• Real Estate
• Walking Tours of Honolulu
·Fine Art Classes
• Computer Workshops for all your personal or professional needs

For brochures and information 734-9211

If you wish to increase your business know-how, improve your health or life style,
explore a new subject or just have a great outing, the Office of Community Services
offers something for you.
In 1988, over 21,850 people took advantage of nearly 1200 non-credit courses,
seminars, and worlcshops for professional development or recreation. These
programs are offered at Kapiolani Community College or at a business site through
contractual arrangement.

Elderhostels provide opportunities, experiences for seniors
Elderhostel provides senior citizens 60
and over the opportunity to "live and learn"
with hostelers from all over the world. Participants attend lectures, demonstrations and
field trips relevant to the subject under study.
No tests are administered, no credit given.
KCC is one of over 1,000 educational institutions around the world participating in
the fast-growing non-profit Elderhostel
movement.
Its exciting programs are one week in
length beginning on a Sunday afternoon and
ending on a Saturday morning. A limited

number of "hostelships" (scholarships) are
available on a frrst-come, first-served basis
to Hawaii residents in need of fmancial
assistance. To date, KCC has hosted two
outstanding programs: "Mo •olelo Hawaii,
the Story of Hawaii as Told by Her Museums"and"4687TheYearoftheDragon-the
Chinese Bicentennial in Hawaii."
These programs have enrolled hundreds
of adults from New Zealand, Australia,
Canada, Japan, mainland United States and
from neighbor islands and Honolulu. Your
participation will further enrich hostelers'

experiences by offering them first-hand
accounts of Hawaii's history and traditions.
Also, in cooperation with the Gallaudet
Center on Deafness, KCC sponsors Elderhostel programs for the deaf and hearing
impaired. A model program tailored to the
deaf and hearing impaired senior citizens,
their spouses, and friends will be offered in
December. Titled Coping Strategies for
Hard ofHearing People and Their Famities,
topics to be addressed include communication strategies and rules, stress management
and relaxation techniques, ~proving inter-

Go international
with your business

Retiring Soon?
Will you be retiring in the next S or 10
years? Don't just dream about your retirement--plan it! Experts at the "Pre-Retirement Workshop" can help you look at:
•Legal readiness and estate planning
•Charting your financial future
•Housing choices
•Working during retirement
•Attitude and role adjustment
•Long term health care
Join us on Oct. 28 for this informative
workshop sponsored by KCC and coordinated by the American Association of Retired Persons.

If your entreprenurial abilities take you
beyond Hawaii, now is the time to meet the
experts and fmd the resources that can help
you in international trade.
KCC's International Business programs
include seminars, workshops, and customized training. Topics of importance to current and potential exporters are covered in
the workshops and include "Legal Aspects
ofExporting," "HowtoGetPaid," "Cultural
Sensitivities," "International Mail," and
"International Marketing."
Exporting is just one half of the international business equation. Future workshops
will focus on the legal and fmancial aspects
of importing, the pluses and pitfalls.

Discover
culinary secrets
Learn the culinary secrets and even better, taste them in this series with notable
chefs.
"Pasta Perfect" will show you how to
create award-winning delicacies. Jacques
LaFont of the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel will
introduce you to an evening of French cuisine and culture in the "French Food" course,
and "Wok Cookery" will let you discover
what the Chinese have known for thousands
of years. If you are wondering what to do
with all those mangos, "Mango Mania!" will
show you how this abundant island fruit can
be used to create soups, entrees, and dough. nuts.Yes,doughnuts!

Reawaken your artistic self
"Beginning and Intennediate Drawing,"
"Watercolor Painting," "Figure Sculpture,"
and "Jewelry-Lapidary Making" courses are
offered this fall.

personal relationships, and the use of assistive listening devices.
An exciting new program to be offered in
spring of 1990 is entitled "Contemporary
Hawaiian Preservation: Implications for the
National Patrimony."
The week will focus on preservation
from a global and national perspective with
implications for the Hawaiian Islands. Participants will view architectural restorations
and the renaissance taking place throughout
Oahu from bustling Waikilci and Chinatown to placid sugar plantation towns.

Marian Chun demonstrates the art ofIkebana.

Discover Japan, the land of the Rising Sun!
Learn about your family crest in "More
Mon." experience tranquility in "The Study
and History of Tea," create simple but stunning arrangements in "Ikebana Flower Arranging," and learn all about "The Art of

Take the

Healthtrack
Today's health -conscious society is
aware of the importance of diet. Consider
"Low-Salt, Low-Fat Cooking," and "The
Wonderful World of Herbs," taught by The
Herb Lady herself.
Should a loved one be hurt or collapse
from a heart attack, would you know what to
do until the ambulance arrives? Enroll in
"First Aid" or "CPR" and learn how to help.
Healthcare nurtures the spirit as well as
the body. "Best Impressions and Conflict
Resolution for Adults and Teens" focus on
mental and emotional well-being and offez
the opportunity to examine self-image and
personal developmenl .
One of our favorites, "He-He Health for
the Ho-Ho Holidays," will help you through
the sometimes stressful holiday season.

Wearing a Kimono. "
Elementary, lntennediate,andAdvanced"
classes in Japanese language can assist you
in business or travel. Two sections of each
class are offered during the fall session.

Renew your real
estate license
If you are involved in the real estate
profession, you may know that the Real
Estate Commission has mandated that in
order to renew your license and to remain in
active status, you must complete 10 hours of
continuing education courses by Jan.1, 1991.
What you may not know is thatKapiolani
Community College has been designated as
a Continuing Education Provider by the
Real Estate Commission. The OffiCe of
Comunity Services is offering eight series of
the required courses. Scheduled through
mid November, course topics include: "Real
Estate Finance", "Real Estate Conttacts",
and "Real Estate Law and Ethics."
Classes will be small enough for questions and answers, the atmosphere is congenial, and there is ample free parking!

Training customized
Consider having your next training session "catered." We specialize in on-site
seminars and workshops which are spe-.
cially designed to meet the needs of your:
company or organization. Our training:
Customized: We can develop custom-.
ized and integrated training packages. 'Yout
participate in the assessment of your em-·
ployee's training requirements, meeting;
with the instructor beforehand and estab-·
lishing specific objectives. Your employ-.
ees' learning experience and job perfonn-.
ance will be enhanced by this training.
Effective: Your personnel will be trained
together as a group with common goals and
objectives. The resulting group interaction
encourages employees to think through possible solutions, to understand common work
problems. They will be motivated to implement the knowledge and skills they have
learned to improve job perfonnance.
Convenient: Have seminar, will travel!
We will come to your office and conduct
seminars to fit your scheduling and company
needs.
Call 734-9258 to discuss your organization's training needs with Sharon Narimatsu,
Director of the Office of Community Services. Join dozens of private businesses and
governmental agencies which h$ve found
KCC's customized training economical and
effective.

Discover the world through
KCC emphasis on writing
By Tracy Palmgren
Nowadays in KCC classes, students are
being asked to write. A lot And well.
This is happening not only in English
class where it might be expected, but in
history, sociology, psychology, anthropology and others. The classes which used to
guarantee students a semester of listening to
lectures and half-heartedly reading textbooks, are now requiring that they produce
well-thought-out, well-written essays.
The impetus for this change comes from
several areas, all with the same thoughtthat students today must master at least basic
English skills and use those skills along
with communication and thinking abilities,
to explore and Understand a subject.
All areas of the country have found that
basic reading and writing skills are not being
emphasized and that student test scores are
reflecting those weaknesses.
In 1979, Joyce Tsunoda, provost at the
time, issued a challenge to KCC' s Liberal
Arts faculty to develop an area of excellence
at the school.
Thefaculty chose writing skills as KCC's
emphasis because of its effect on academic
achievement.
To respond to this challenge, KCC instituted the Writing Across the Curriculum

••

(WAC) program to improve student writing,
critical thinking and communication skills.
Writing intensive(WI) courses were also begun as a complement to UH Manoa's new
graduation requirements that students take a
number of writing intensive classes.
As a result of the WAC program, students and faculty are working harder in and
out of the classroom.
Students are being given more writing
assignments and are being offered help in a
Language Arts Lab. They are required, in
WI classes, to tum in 16 pages of essays
which are rewritten time and time again,
with appropriate feedback, until they are
perfect.
It is felt that through the writing and
editing process students will also become
more familiar with the subject Even in
math and logic classes, students are being
urged write down the mental steps which led
to an answer.
Instructors are encouraged to help students focus on a topic by having them write
short answers to questions, by interspersing
lectures with writing assignments and by
closely monitoring each student's progress.
The WI and WAC programs mean a lot
more work for everyone in and out of the
classroom, but they promise to raise the
achievement levels of KCC students.

. on Asia and the Pacific

By Lynn Freeman
As Hawaii has become home to an influx
of immigrants and businesses reach eastward, an understanding of the history and
geography and a sensitivity to the cultures of
Asia and the Pacific have become essential.
Three years ago, in response to this need,
KCC expressed -support for international
education by establishing the Asian-Pacific
Emphasis.
As a result there has been an infusion of
Asian and Pacific information in existing
courses as diverse as sales and marketing to
zoology and the creation of new courses like
Pacific Islands History, Asia 100, Samoan
Language. An Asian-Pacific collection and

study room for the library has been made
possible by the donation of Mr. and Mrs. Tin
YukeChar.
Last year KCC held its first international
festival and student conference, a week of
Asian-Pacific foods, dance, ceremony and
student papers. This year the second festival, planned for March, will have the theme
"Origins: East Meets West" A proposal for
Certificate of Achievement in Asian and
Pacific Studies is before the Chancellor of
Community Colleges.
The committee which has coordinated
the program believes a knowledge of Pacific
and Asian countries will not only help students with their careers but enable people to
get along better.

Think about this one
KCC has also chosen thinking skills as
another area of emphasis. The Thinking
and Reasoning Emphasis Skills Committee periodically offers workshops and brain
teasers contest to entice students to do
problem solving. The following is a typical brain teaser. See how you do!

Problem
This is an old problem but it makes
the point very nicely. Nine dots are
arranged as shown. The problem is
to link up these nine dots using
only four straight lines which must
follow on without raising the pencil
from the paper.
Answer on Page 12

A Maile Aloha Christmas
The Maile Alohas in connection with the Food Service
Program will present a Christmasdinner-concertDec. 5 and
6 in the Ohia Cafeteria. Proceeds of the concert will help
pay for the group's trip to
Tahitithissummer. TheMaile
Alohas have presented concerts in Samoa, Japan, Canada and throughout the mainland.
If you enjoy singing, con.:
sider joining the Community
Chorus which meets Tuesday
nights, 6:30 to 8:30p.m. in the
Maile Auditorium on the DH
Campus. There are no exams,
no papers, just lots of fun.
You may sign up for Music
114 which offers two credits,
or just show up on Tuesdays.
For information about joining either group, contact Bob
Engle at 734-9228.

Study abroad. this summer
in Italy
KCC art instrUctOr Noreen Naughton
will take students on an on-site study of
Italian Renaissance painting and sculpture,
using drawing as a tool to analyze, understand and appreciate its development.
The course is designed for students in
studio art, art history and architecture. Students will receive Art History or Art Studio
credit, or if a Liberal Arts major, Humanities
elective credit A non-credit audit of Art 269
is also possible. This will be the second
summer that "Drawing in Italy" will be of. fered.
The tour dates are from May 16 to June
16. Students will visit Rome, Spoleto, Assisi. Montefalco, Orvieto, Perugia, Arezzo,
Monterchi, San Sepolcro, Siena, Volterra,
San Gimignano, Lucca, Pistoia, Pisa,
Florence, Ravenna, Venice arid Milan.
Contact Noreen Naughton for further information at 734-9382.
Student drawings from last summer's tour
will be exhibited at the Koa Gallery, from
Nov. 21 to Dec. 8. A slide lecture on the
"Drawing in Italy' Study Abroad Program
will be presented on Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. in Koa
103.

in Japan
Ceramics and The Arts of Japan is an onsite study of 1apanese art through the medium of ceramics and the related arts of
flower-arranging and the Tea ceremony.
The course will be a four week work/
study program based at the Echizen kilns in
the village of Miyazaki which is located in
Fukui Prefecture. Echizen is the site of one
of Japan's six ancient kilns.
Students will work daily on a variety of
projects, creating functional pieces for use in
tea ceremony and Ikebana as well as nonfunctional sculpture. Weekly workshops

Photo by Renee lljhna

Sutehing Michelangelo's "Bacchus" is
Edward Solheim, member ofthe Drawing in
Italy class last year.
will introduce students to flower arranging
and tea ceremony. Wednesdays will be set
aside as travel days. Students will visit museums, temples, craft villages and artists
studios.
Kauka DeSilva, art instructor, and Frank
Noji,language arts instructor, will be leading the class.
Tentative dates are May 14 to June 10.
Estimated cost for the four weeks including
room and board and two meals per day is
$3500. For information, contact De Silva at
or Nojii at 734-9379.

Arts and Sciences
Making the transfer easy:
Pre-education

CastoftheSpring89 dramaproductionof"She Stoops to Conquer,"·(/ tor standing)
Steven Dierking, Toni Hoover, Robert Hoyt, Jerry Oishi, and Anne Selby. Sitting are
Anne Kloninger and Peggy Miller with Robert Delmas kneeling. A stagecraft class
produces sets for the play.

Pre-psychology

ThePre-Edocation program atKCC helps
The Pre-Psychology Program consists of
students prepare for the education program
an introductory course and a series of 200at UH Manoa. KCC offers the first two years
level courses which give the student a background in developmental and clinical psyof course work required of education students and provides counseling and advising
chology, psychobiology, personality theory,
concerning classes, the California Achieveand social science. Upon successful completion of the program, a student will be able
ment Test, and helps the students select the
age group they would like to work with.
to transfer to a four-year college as a fully
Other requirements for the program are, a
qualified junior.
A student must meet these prerequisites
passing score on the CAT, having a 2.75
GPA and passing oral and written interfor admission to the Pre-Psychology Pro. gram:
views.
•Qualification for English 100 (or higher)
Jane Fukunaga and Cynthia Kimura are
the two advisers for the program. According
•A strong interest in behavior and in science.
to Fukunaga, the demand for teachers, espeKCC students who do not meet the minicially minorities, is great now, and high
mum requirements may be admitted, provided they complete developmental educaschool teachers are needed for all subjects.
tion courses.
The current starting salary for a teacher
with a Bachelor's degree in Education is
Continuing KCC students applying for
$25,000 and salaries are expected to conadmission must have a minimum GPA of
tinue to rise over the next ten years.
2.0, with a fmal colD"SC grade of "C" or
Fukunaga says the reward from teaching · higher in psychology comses completed.
will be the satisfaction you get helping kids
For infonnation, contact the Career and
utilize their abilities and maximize their poPersonal Development Center or Dr. Shtential.
inken Naito at 734-9437.

Research center assists communities
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By lard Pfeiffer
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Dance students get a workout at the ba"e. KCC offers classes in ballet and modern
dance. Yes, guys are welcome too!

Student conquers adversity; excels
By Alissa Coleman
Chris Hseec, also known by his Chinese
name Kai Yuan, left Hawaii less than a
month ago to enter graduate school at Yale
University. Yale was his fmal choice after
having been accepted by Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania State and U.C.L.A.
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Chris Hseec

A fonner KCC student and graduate of
the UH Manoa Social Psychology program,
he has accomplished much and is unique in
that he has come so far despite the fact that
he is legally blind
Hseec's parents emmigrated from China
with their entire family when they realized
that obtaining a good education for Chris
would be next to impossible. They said that
in China, "it can be very difficult for handicapped individuals to get an education after
high school."
They realized that although sight-impaired, Chris has been blessed with extraordinary intelligence and they wanted him to
accomplish everything that he could.
Karle Minke Ph.D, Chainnan ofPsychology at UH, met Hseec on a yearly tour of
KCC when giving lectures on Psychology as
a field of study. Hseec approached Dr.
Minke to ask questions and they immediately established a rapport.
As an undergraduate Hseec proved to be
brilliant in his field and won a number of
awards including the "Javits Fellowship"
and the prestigious and select "American
Psychological Association Minority Fellowship" last spring.

The Social Science Research Center at
KCC is a valuable tool for helping students
learn about surveys and their importance to
communities. The work done at the center
helps communities gather infonnation that
would otherwise be unavailable to them, and
also gives students a chance to gain actual
work experience with various surveys.
Students taking Social Sciences 299, an
independent studies class, as well as students interested in survey work, learn social
science methodS by surveying communities
on a variety of subjects and analyzing the
data that is collected. The surveys are con-

ducted for neip;hborhood boards uoon request. The center creates a survey, mails it
out, and tabulates and analyzes data. All the
work is done on a voluntary basis and any
costs are paid by the neighborhood board.
Vicky Chiu-Irion is the current coordinator, although anyone involved with a survey
is considered a coordinator. Chiu-Irion has
helped neighborhoods from Kahala to Mililani fmd out what problems they have and
how to solve them.
Currently she is developing a survey that
will look at residential energy end uses to
understand the amount of energy used on
Oahu and how it is being used This survey
will be mailed out sometime next semester.

Practicing their Hawaiian are (I tor) Kauakahi, Alencastre, and Na'auao

Keeping up with Hawaiian kids
Three parents have come back to school
in order to keep up with their children. The
parents, Mahinakahanu'ola Kauakahi,
Kau'ikeolani Alencastre, and Wehi Na'auao
have enrolled in a Hawaiian language class
taught by Esther Mookini.
Their children attend Punana Leo, a
Hawaiian language preschool for children
ages 3 - 4 in Kalihi, and Waiau Immersion

.School,a public school for children in which
Hawaiian is its only language.
In both schools, parents must speak only
Hawaiian while in the school area. Parents
who send their children to Punana Leo must
take some kind of Hawaiian class.
All three parents are young, part-Hawaiians who want their children to identify
themselves as Hawaiian through language.
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Areas for work and play
Library: "An advanced information resource center"
By Gregg T. Love
Amid all the new steel and concrete at
KCC's DH campus there is a new library in
the m*-ng. The facility, planned to be the
largest single building on campus will stretch
along the mid-campus road, and will have a
beautiful view of Diamond Head
According to Terry Webb, the Director of
Library Services, "The new two ·story struc-

tore will be more than just a library, it will
be an advanced infonnation resource center
to help students further meet their individual
educational interests and needs."
The ground floor of the facility will provide students with up-to-date reference
materials and will have an automated reference system that will allow link up with
various information systems on campus, as
well as, with UH Manoa.
The current events center will feature a

wide-screen television monitor set on a 24
hour cable news station and near the most
current periodicals so that students will
have access to as much current information
as possible.
There will be comfortable lounge and
study areas , conference and study rooms,
computer work stations with a wide range
of operating capabilities, a new language
lab, and a video facility for viewing ftlms or
television programing.

The main stacks will be housed on the
second floor. The new library will be expanded to between 60 and 80 thousand vol-

l

umes, which Webb feels is the minimum
standard for an institution .of KCC's size.
Instructors are being encouraged to order
materials which will serve students in the
future. The increase will put thenumber of
volumes in the new library at more than
twice theamountcurrently in the libraries on
both campuses.

Tuning in to language
By: DeLisa Hannon
The new Language Arts lab which will
be housed in the library, will permit students to learn another language in a variety
of ways, and to practice communication
skills.
An instructor will be able to speak to the
class through the master console and listen
to individual responses.
Stations can be clustered so that students
can have small group conversational drills
or simulations. The instructor can monitor
the participants and intervene when necessary.
Individuals can listen to instructional
tapes and practice by imitating or responding to the audio material. Their responses
can be monitored immediately or recorded
for later evaluation.
Independent aural/oral testing could also

be carried on through the student stations.
When classes are not in session, the lab
can be used by students, individually or in
small groups, on an independent, "walk-in"
basis to practice listening/interpretation
skills; practice responding to ttanscripts and/
or taped material; or take aural/oral tests.
In addition, students can tap into an information bank which offers a host of programs
from music to foreign language. Computers
will be available with Computer Assisted
Specialized software with foreign language
fonts (Japanese) character, and instruction
and other educational resources.
The new facility is sc~uled for completion in the spring semester of 1991. The
facility will support KCC' s growing foreign
language offerings. At this time, language
classes in French, Spanish, Korean, Chinese, Tagalog, Samoan and Hawaiian are
offered.
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Kapio editors Edwin Q~nabo (left) and Ropati Hebenstreit lay out pagesfor this issue on
the computer. The new library will also house the jourNJlism classroom and lab, which will
be equipped with computers and other tkslctop publishing equipmelll. Journalism students
also produce the liter~ and arts mag_azine,_Ka Nani.

Computers, computers everywhere - and they're all in use
II

By: Sara Cosson
H you don't own a computer, and you
need access to one, KCC Diamond Head is
the place to be.
Here on campus there 140 computers in
the Computing Center for student use.
Additional computers are available in the
Learning Assistance Center(LAC), and science students can use computers in the Natural Science Learning Center (NSC).
Students who are new to the field may

utilize bltorial programs on computer and
word processing, and general typing skills.
The common programs at KCC are PCWrite (for mM compatible machines) and
Mac-Write (for Macintosh). These programs,
make editing easy and check spelling make
writing quality papers less time consuming.
In the LAC tutoring is available to help
people get started on PC-Write, but because
of a lack of funding, no trained tutors are
available at the Computing Center.
Free word processing courses are offered

Koa Art Gallery
schedule
The Koa Art Gallery on the DH campus
presents exhibits representing work of artists in the community as well as student
work.
The October exhibit will feature glass
works by UH Manoa glass classes.
In November, the gallery will present
ceramics by Ruri Sato, visiting artist in residence from Japan, Oct. 30-Nov. 7.
Beginning Nov. 21, the gallery will exhibit drawings by students who participated
in the Study Abroad Drawing in Italy course
offered by KCC last summer.

Puzzle Answer

Pumpkin Carving Contest held
by Student Activities beckoned experts and
amateurs alike.

during the second and third weeks of every
semester. These courses if requested, can be
offered at other times says Charles Aoki,
Computing CenterCoordinator/Manager.
Also available at the Center are laser
printers which produce quality print for
resumes and other important work.
Even with all of the computers available
to students, "there is a shortage of computers
on campus, if anything," Aoki said.
For moreinformation, call the Computing Center at 734-9340. The Center is lo-

cated on the ground floor of Diahi.The center is now open on weekends, too.
The Natural Science Learning Center
in Kokio, which also provides tutoring, has
software and computers for use by science
students. Many of the science instructors
have study guides and class notes in the computers, as well. There are physics programs
on the Apple Computers and Zoology 141
and 142 on the Macintoshes. Biology 130
students have access to the program Creative
Image on the Macintosh.

Learning Assistance Center
provides individualized help
By: Wanda Schnacker
Students who are experiencing difficulties in math, reading, writing, and foreign
languages can get help in the Learning Assistance Center located in lliahi 228.
The center provides tutoring, help with
papers, access to necessary materials, and
make-up testing services.
The staff of of about 25 consist of volunteers, including a retired teacher, and students of Manoa and KCC. The tutors have
taken Education 101, and passed KCC
courses in which they tutor, or have had
experience tutoring.Ms. Komatsu Tanara, a
Japanese tutor, volunteers her time because,
'"tutoring is a good review for me while I
learn from the students."
The LAC also offers the Alternate Instructional Management System (AIMS)

under the direction of Steven Singer. This
program assists students to improve skills
on deficient areas. AIMS offers support in
the basic skills of math, reading and writing.
Students who are experiencing problems
may be refered to the program by their instructors. Students themselves may sign up
because they feel unsure in a field or may just
want a brush-up Singer said, "AIMS helps
students transfer knowledge to improve their
own writing." When a student feels confident in an area, he can take a mastery test
which allows him to continue to the next
level until he completes the system. The
AIMS program monitors the progress of
students and gives the instructors more time
to tend to their other activities.
Coordinator Esther Noguchi has been in
charge of the LAC since it's beginning in
1986. She has established a system for students to get help in many fields and services.
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He glazes with a Hawaiian touch

The pottery of Kauka De Silva
By Patsy Hicks
There is rhythmic movement in his hands.
A sense of energy. His fmgers are swift
There is an easiness in the clay. Each motion
is deliberate. Gentle. His head moves in a
circle, up and down, following the push and
pull of each gesture-in a minute and a half
a bowl takes shape as KaukaDe Silva throws
at the potter's wheel.
De Silva's pottery, known as "Hull
Honua," meaning "from the earth," is both
earthy and functional in style. It reflects the
natural beauty of Hawaii, for De Silva is the
first Hawaiian potter to create glazes from
native materials and plants.
From the volcano area on the Big Island
to the foothills of Maunawili on Windward
Oahu, De Silva grinds stone, bums wood
and saves the ash to produce the hues of
nature that distinguish his pieces.
The ohia-lehua tree produces a red-black;
pahoehoe lava, a rich reddish tone; kamani
yields a white ash; the hala tree a warm white
or light green; koa gives a glaze of dark
brown; kiawe glazes as a dusty red. Endless
combinations of these colors impart different tones to achieve a feeling of power and
softness.
It has taken eight years for De Silva to
discover the fonnulas that work well for
him. The task of mixing glazes is a formidable one which uses a method that De Silva
developed after conducting over 5,000 tests.
He sifts the ashes of endemic elements and
stirs them in boiling water. He must then
move quickly to glaze his work before the
liquid hardens to cement.
De Silva views ceramics as an art that
makes a complete cycle. The artist takes raw
materials from nature and shapes them with
his own technique and individuality. "S ynthetics have nothing to do with my personality," De Silva states. "I'm really proud of
being Hawaiian and this is a way I can get a
feeling of Hawaii into my pottery. by using

only Hawaiian glazes." Thus, De Silva returns to nature to fmd harmony in the process.
"Creating art is so internal, De Silva
says, "when your work is fmished, it's
like standing naked before the viewer;
you're so exposed. You must have a willingness to share yourself. I try to have a
direct connection with what's inside me
to my hands. My style is to just forget the
years of technical training and express my
feelings in the objects I make."
De Silva, furthennore, assures the integrity of his artistic creations. He guarantees the function and quality of every piece
he sells: Spouts that don't drip; glazes that
last and don't lose their luster; pots that are
glazed to the right temperature so that
pores seal properly.
Since his early
schooling at
.Kamehameha, Kaub has had a long love
affair with clay. He enrolled at the University of Redlands in California, intending
to study law or medicine. Instead, he embarked on a serious pursuit of pottery,
leaving Redlands for Waseda University
in Tokyo where wheel throwing continued as a strong discipline.
Here Kauka had to master the Japanese
language in order to earn his B.A. degree
in June of 1975.
One of the greatest influences in his art
studies was Kauka' s apprenticesip with
Koichi Takita, a.famous artist_:-potter and
prominent spokesman of the Mingei
(folkcraft movement) in Japan.
For two years, Kauka lived and studied
with Takita and it was here that Kauka
began to develop a style of his own and
emulate the functional expression of his
mentor.
Kauka left Japan in 1976 and continued
his studies at Pratt Institute, a graduate
school of art and design in New York.
Two years later, Kauka graduated with a

MFA degree.

At the age of 35, this Hilo-bom artist was
selected in 1987 by the State Foundation on
Culture and Arts as a participant in a special
exhibition of 125 of the best of Hawaii's
artists. Art in Public Places also displays
several of his extraordinary works.

But for Kauka the highest award hereceives is the dimension that his works of art
bring to the lives of his viewers. Kauka feels
that ceramics will bring a naturalness and
sensitivity into one's life-"if something is
beautiful and you can use it-that is the highest compliment to the artist."

KCC grad is giving back to sOciety
By Raymond Griffith Jr.

Milton Miyasato can attest to the old
adage "Experience is the best teacher." As a

Pboto by Ray Grlmth Jr.

Milton Miyasato shows his boss what the
next issue ofNew Beginnings will look like.

drug counselor for the Salvation Army Eureka House in Nuuanu, he helps individuals overcome substance abuse, enabling
them to lead more productive lives.
Ironically, Miyasato himSelf was at
one time a heavy drug user. By the age of
23, he was a casual weekend user of marijuana, cocaine, and quaaludes.
A combination of peer pressure, low
self-esteem and a yen "to have a good
time" contributed to a steadily growing
addiction, especially to quaaludes. "I was
getting loaded three times a night," said
Miyasato, "going out to the clubs so I
could drink to help swallow the pills."
His job performance began to suffer
because he was going to work loaded, and
much of his money was spent on drugs.
Eventually, he was frred.
Jobless, he began to steal to support his
habit He relates one of his experiences in
a United Way commercial: He openly
admits he attacked his sister because she
refused to give him money for drugs.
Miyasato's criminal behavior resulted
in arrest and conviction for robbery, burglary and possession of detrimental substances. He spent one year in Oahu Community Correctional Center. The coon

ordered that after he serve his sentence he undergo treatment at Eureka House for 11/2 to 2
years.
At firSt, Miyasato was not really serious
about the program, but he gradually became
aware of the need to better his life. While
living at the Eureka House in 1985, he enrolled at KCC.
During his first year at KCC, Miyasato
entered a ghost-story writing contest, and
won the firSt prize of $25. "Seeing that my
story was good enough to print in the Kapio
boosted my self-esteem and confidence,"
Miyasato said.
He joined the newspaper staff and soon
became an editor. In developing his writing
skills, Miyasato felt a sense of satisfaction
and accomplishment.
Before graduating with an Associate Degree in the spring of 1988, he began working
for the Eureka House as an assistant drug
counselor. Miyasato initiated the production
of a monthly informational newsletter for ,
''New Beginnings," which has been going
strong ever since.
Miyasato is actively involved in individual
drug counseling of abusers from diverse
backgrounds. He is also a co-facilitator of
resident groups.

In his work with Confrontation Behavior
Modulation, he helps clarify issues of work
delegation among residents, and offers guidance toward solving any conflicts and emotional problems that may arise.
He is also part of a project that he hopes
will teach basic English and journalism
skills at Eureka House. The final details are
in the process of being ironed out.
Miyasato strongly believes in the drug
treatment program of the Salvation Army
which is partly fmanced by Aloha United
Way. "Everyone deserves to have a second
chance in life. They are many people who
need services," he said. "If we can help stop
one or two people from hurting, it is worthwhile."
Currently, he is trying to get state-certified as a substance abuse counselor. Through
his own personal experience he has realized
the harsh consequences of drug abuse. By
helping others conquer substance abuse, he
feels he can play a part in preventing them
from making the same mistakes he did
Miyasato's humor hasremainedintactand
he is optimistic about life and its attendant
problems, "No matter how down and de-pressed things may seem, if you think about
things, they could always be worse," he said

Wednesday, Oct. 4

Tuesday, Oct. 3
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Chinese Bnash Palndng-Historka16:30-9
p.m. Mokihana lOS
Island Politics 6:30p.m., Dima lOS
Magic ofWaikikl" tour 9-11 a.m. Waikiki
Natatorium
"La Dolce VIta" 3 and 6:15p.m. Hemenway
Theatre

Saturday, Oct. 7
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Lagoon Bike Ride 1 p.m. MooseM<.{Jillycuddy's, 11@
University Avenue
@~
Chinese Brush Painting-Bask 9-11:30 a.m. 1
@
Mokihana 105
~Ill
"Little Tokyo: Japanese in Hawaii" 9-11:30 ~1~1t
a.m. Aloha Tower Water Fountain
~~~l
Figure Sculpture 9 a.m.-noon Koa 200
"Honolulu's Famous Cemeteries" 9-11 a.m. @
Oahu Cemetery Parking Lot
~@l
PI'AIKCC Walk Run 7:30 a.m. registration, l@l

"Uptsu" 2:20p.m. Koa 102
@
Respiratory Program Display and Demon- fj@
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Monday, Oct. 9

Tuesday, Oct. 10

Phi Theta Kappa meeting 12: 15-1:15 p.m. Koa
102
Fabric Design 6-9 p.m. Koa 203
Business Club meeting noon-1 p.m. Dima 202 A
Psychological I~ pact fl AIDS noon-1 :15 p.m.
Ohia 118
"Cover Up Behind the Iran Contra Affair" 3,
6, and 8 p.m. Hemenway Theatre

Hl
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5:30-7:30 p.m. Queen Liliuokalani Stable.
Time Management Strategies 12:30-1:30p.m.
Ohia 118
Tal Chi Chuan 5:30-7 p.m. Front of Maile
Building.
PI'A Program Display and Demonstratlolt
Ohia Cafeteria
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Friday, Oct. 6

"Cover Up Behind the Iran Contra Affair" 3,
6, and 8 p.m. Hemenway Theatre
"A Stroll Through Kalmukl in the 1930's" 911 a.m. Kaimuki Park Pavillion
Jewelry-Lapidary Making 6:30-9 p.m. Koa
200
Pasta and Steam Cookery 6-9 p.m. Ohia 118
Med Lab Tech Career VIdeo in Ohia Cafeteria
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For more information about these
and other full/part time jobs, please
call the Job Placement Office at 7349500 or stop by Ilima 103 to make an
appointment.
TEACHER'S AIDE
Honolulu Area (Job AAA)
Well established pre-school is looking
for someone to assist teachers in various activities with students. They need
someone with experience and a desire
to work with children. Pay is $4.45/hr.
Good for Pre-Ed majors!
PHOTO LAB WORKER
Waikiki Area (Job BBB)
Work evenings, 20 hours per week at
this photo lab. Learn to process and
develop film. Employer will train. Pay
is $5.00/hr.
SALESCLERK
Ala Moana Area (Job CCC)
Earn $6.30/hr. doing cashiering and light
stock work in this small convenience
store located in a condominium. Good
working conditions! Must work some
evening hours up to 20 hours per week.
ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT
Downtown Area (Job DDD)
Business Majors! Get a head start on
you career. Investment company needs
someone to do heavy phone work and
typing 10-20 hours per week, flexible.
Must type 45 WPM, have computer
skills and office experience. Will pay
$5/hr.
HAWAll BICYCLING LEAGUE
Join the HBL President as he heads out to
the airport for some fun-type meanderings.
Meet in front of Moose McGillycuddy's on
University Avenue on Saturday, Oct 1 at 1
p.m.
Meet at Kapiolani Park on Sunday, Oct 8
at 9 a.m. Ride out through Portlock, and up
Hanauma Hill. Ride through Koko Head
Part and return directly along Kalanianaole
· Highway.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL
IMPACT OF H.I.V. (AIDS)
Dr. Michael Bridge, Oient Service Director of Life Foundation and a clinical
psychologist, will be giving a lecture in Ohia
Room 118 on Oct 9, 12-1:15 p.m. Bridge
is considered the foremost expert on the psychological aspects of AIDS in Hawaii.
The lecture is free and open to the public.
For more information contact Dr. Shinkcn
Naitoh at 734-9437.
THE QUESTION OF ETHICS
This workshop, sponsored by Thinking
andReasoningEmphasis, will focus on ethics
for future teachers and health professionals.
The purpose and methods of considering
ethical dilemmas will be the focus of the
session, Oct. 9, 12 -1:30 p.m. in Kauila 201.
Small groups will work toward fmding solutions to some selected case studies. Call Lois
Magunssen at 734-9274 for information.

HEMENWAY THEATRE ·
The Hemenway Theatre presents weekday matinees at 3 p.m. and varying evening
showings.
Admission is $2 for UH students with an
I.D., and $3 for the general public. For more
information call 948-6468.

HAWAll THEATRE FOR YOUTH
Castle High School Theatre presents
..Ramayana," a world premiere by Edward
Mast An epic tale of ancient India, of
monkey Gods, demon kings and swordplay,
of heroic sacrifice and bravery, and the
monumental longings and glories of gods .
Saturday, Oct 7, 4:30 and 7:30p.m.

''The Accused," starring Kelly McGillis
and Jodie Foster. Foster won the Best Ac-

tress Oscar in 1988 for her performance in
this movie. Showing from Oct 4-8. Evening showings are at 6 and 8:15 p.m.
"Cover Up Behind the Iran Contra Affair," showing Oct 9 and 10, with evening
showings at 6 and 8 p.m.

HONOLULU COMMUNITY
THEATER-- "GUYS AND DOLLS"
Tickets are available at the HCf Box
Office and all outlets, including Sears and
military locations. $10.75-$23.75, $2 off
for seniors on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Playing through Oct. 22. Call 734-0274 for
more information.

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE CLASSES
For more information about these and other classes, call 734-9211.
INTERPRET HAWAli PROGRAM
KCC' s Interpret Hawaii program presents educational strolls which cost $5 for
adults, $2 for children, and $4 for students
and senior citizens (Hawaii residents, 60
years of age or older.)

STUDY ABROAD
1990 Summer Vacation Study Abroad is
a full scholarship program for those between
the ages of 16 and 22. Campus selection will
be competitive, with fmal selection made by ·
the International Studies Association. Se- .
lection will be based on foreign language or
''Na Ali'i: The Kings and Queens of
English test scores.
Hawaii" on Thursday, Oct. 5 from 5:30Those chosen will spend three or four
7:30 p.m. Stories of Hawaii's ruling chiefs
weeks in England, France, Germany, Italy,
will be told by storyteller Woody Fern. Starts
Puerto Rico or Spain. Areas of study include
at the Queen Liliuokalani statue at the State
language, culture, literature, , British hisCapitol.
tory, art history or international business.
There is no fee to apply at dte campus
"Honolulu's Famous Cemeteries" on
level, however, those selected for testing .Saturday, Oct. 7 from 9-11 a.m. Starts at the
will pay a $25 fee to the ISA.
Oahu Cemetery parking lot.
Pick up more information and a campus
application at the Learning Assistance Cen"Little Tokyo: Japanese in Honolulu"
ter in the Iliahi Building. Application deadon Saturday, Oct. 7 from 9-11:30 a.m.
line is Oct 20, 1989.
Shigeyuki Y oshitake will help you discover
the heritage of Japanese in Hawaii by retracLUPUS AWARENESS MONTH
ing the history of "Little Tokyo," this nearly
OCTOBER 1989
vanished neighborhood. Starts at the Aloha
Lupus Awareness Month Oct.1989 kicks Tower water fountain.
off Wednesday, October 4, noon at Tamarind Park featwing local musical entertain"A Stroll Through Kaimuki in the
ment The Hawaii Lupus Foundation's 1930's" on Thursday, Oct 10 from 9-11
exhibit will be on Oct. 7 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
a.m. Starts at the Kaimuki Recreation Cenat Windward Shopping Mall. For more inter pavillion.
formation, call the Hawaii Lupus Foundation at 538-1522.
"Island Politics: Patterns of Power
and Ethnicity"
HISTORY F1LM SERIES
How do political decisions get made in
The History Film Series is presenting
Hawaii? This dynamic session explores the
..Ugetsu" on Friday, Oct. 6 at 2:20p.m. in
recent political history of the island and the
Koa 102.
ways in which race relations have shaped the

use of power. Dr. Daniel Boylan, Professor
of American Studies at West Oahu College
and political journalist, will help newcomers
see the patterns of decision-making as seen
in the political arena. Oct 3, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
in Ilima 105. Individuals $15, couples $25.
"Doing Business In Hawaii"
"Tookie" Evans, Vice President of Business Services with the Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce, will introduce the newcomer to
the many economic levels of island society,
how each level conducts business and the
challenges of initiating a small business in
Hawaii. Oct. 10, 6:30-9 p.m. at Ilima 105.
Individuals $15, Couples $25.
ART CLASSES
Fabric Design
Learn how to apply acrylics and waterbased paints in combination with a brush,
stencil stamp, splattering, and spraying. No
previous experience necessary. Open to
beginners and students interested in expanding their knowledge of fabric design. Kate
Whitcomb, instructor. Monday, Oct. 9-Nov.
20,6-9 p.m. in Koa 203. $35, plus a materials fee.
Figure Sculpture
Experience the beauty of figure sculpture
in this beginning class that will introduce
students to the basics. Class is also open to
students who would like to further develop
their skills. Jackie Lau, instructor. Saturday,Oct. 7-Nov.18.9a.m.-noonatKoa200.
$45, plus a materials fee.

